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Desprois Wins 2006 National Championship
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SCOA:
From the
Secretary’s Desk
By Mike Eades SeaWind #86
The 2007 SeaWind Class National
Championships (see separate report) took
the class to a new level. Attracting 20
skippers from 7 states, the Regatta coordinators, Jeff and Esther Romero, and all
the volunteers from the Sacramento
MYC pulled off an outstandingly successful weekend of camaraderie and
friendly competition. Congratulations to
new National Champion, Dennis Desprois, SeaWind #106 of Copperstate
MYC, Scottsdale, AZ and thanks to all
who made the effort to participate in any
way in our annual championship event.
In all eight visitors joined the home club
members. In addition to globetrotter Bob
Harmon a special recognition goes to
Fred Ferris, Burnsville, MN who this
year has appeared in SeaWind Regattas
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in Wichita, KS, Dallas, TX and Sacramento, CA. I am also very pleased to welcome Steve Lang, Evergreen CO to the
class. Steve is a very experienced R/C
skipper, previously involved with the development of the CR-914 and Laser
classes and now travels the country promoting R/C sailing through his web site
sailrc.com, talks and demonstrations.
Steve has come to fully appreciate the
virtues of the SeaWind and will include
SeaWind in his promotional activities.
A final note on the NCR must include
the effect that use of the Odd-Even Heat
Management System had in emphasizing
the spirit of inclusiveness at the event.

SCOA Class Officers:
Secretary………...…....Mike Eades
Technical Advisor……Ken Bauser
AMYA Regional Directors
Region 1 (NE)………...Ken Bauser
Region 3 (SE)……....….Ole Kistler
Region 4 (Central)……..Andy Rust
Region 5 (SW)….......Devry Garrett
Region 6 (NW)…..Doug Lanterman
Newsletter Editor…..…..Andy Rust

It was great to see experienced skippers
like Dennis, Steve and Doug Lanterman in
between races dispensing tips and advice
to all and sundry who cared to ask making
the event a more enjoyable learning experience for many newcomers to the class.
Growth in class registrations continues
to be steady with total membership now
close to 190, of whom over 130 are current AMYA members. The class treasury
stands at $640.43. A couple of Rules Interpretations that arose this quarter are
worth mentioning. The first concerned the
use of elastic line tensioners to maintain
main sheet tension on the SeaWind. The
Class Officers and I were unanimous that
Rule 10.2 Running Rigging should be
interpreted to disallow such modifications
as they can provide a competitive advantage in light air over yachts rigged per kit
instructions. The second arose from experience with the SeaWind CE (Carbon
Edition) where the fiberglass deck is relatively weak and can distort quite significantly under the mast step when the rig is
under high load. Information from the
Japanese skippers, who have had more
experience with the CE, indicated they
had found the need (Continued on page 6)

Wright Wins Region 6 Regatta in California
By Jeff Snyder — Seawind #16
The third Region 6 SeaWind Championship Regatta was conducted by the Sacramento Model Yacht Club on Saturday,
August 25, 2007 at Trout Lake. This lake
is located in the Sierra Nevada foothills
approximately 10 miles North East of
Placerville, CA. To get to the lake, one
must drive on the very narrow, winding
Mosquito Road which crosses the South
fork of the American River via a historic
one lane cable suspension wooden
bridge, that creaks and groans while
crossing over the river. All five skippers
braved the bridge to arrive at Trout Lake
at 8:30 AM for certification.
The weather was clear and the breeze
was out of the North at approximately 2
knots for the start of the regatta after a
brief skippers meeting. At the end of the
regatta, the temperature reached a balmy
95 degrees. The course was a typical
Olympic triangle with windward mark
after start, reach to 2nd mark, run to leeward mark, and close haul to finish. Eight
heats were conducted before lunch, with

The fleet jockeys for position just before the start an afternoon heat at Trout Lake.
ten more to continue until 3:00 PM. Dur- additional after completing eleven. The
ing the lunch break, the breeze shifted to resulting 16 heats were used to calculate
the South, increasing to 3 to 8 knots, with the finishes for the day. There was a very
a few gusts, so the course was reversed. tight run for first place with only one point
Each skipper was allowed to throw out difference between Bill Wright and Jeff
one heat after completing five and one
Romero after both throw (Cont. on p. 5)
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(SeaWind Nationals — from page 1) a fun
race was held with all skippers participating. After 15 races (2 throw outs) the
scores were determined, Dennis Desprois
of Copperstate MYC, AZ was crowned
2007 SeaWind Class Champion. Steve
Lang, Thin Air MYC, CO was second
with Doug Lanterman, Sacramento MYC,
CA third.
Special thanks go to the event volunteers! Event Coordinator: Esther Romero,
Race Director: Ron Locke, Score Keeper:
Rick Griess, Event Photographer: Eva
Sanford, Mark Judges: Bob Blackwell,
Greg Williams, and Bob Campbell and
Cook: Chuck Blackwelder. Thanks also to
the sponsors and their in kind contributions. Kyosho: SeaWind kit, key chains,
shirts, mini inferno and Chrysler 300c
mini z racing cars; RC Country: 4 gift
certificates; Cameron Park Hardware and
Hobby: winch; Creative photographic Imaging.com: created
tags/participation
badges and took pictures; Western Plan-
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2007 Champion Desprois (center) flanked by 2nd place Steve Lang (left) and 3rd
place Doug Lanterman (right).
ning and Engineering: Spectrum radio;
and Sail Away-RC Sail Cases: sail case.

2007 National Championship — Results
Pos. Skipper/Sail #:

(Top) Fred Ferris‟ jib is ceremonially retired complete with skipper signatures.
(Bottom) Skippers „walking the beach” had a few obstacles to negotiate.

Pts.

1

Dennis Desprois/106

21

2

Steve Lang/288

25

3

Doug Lanterman/1010

27

4

Mike Eades/86

35

5

Dave Sanford/421

37

6

Bill Wright/53

48

7

Jeff Romero/203

51

8

Fred Ferris/71

56

9

Dane Wilson/798

58

10

Eric McCollum/227

62

11

Jay Barnes/2

63

12

Dan Renaud/1011

75

13

Jeff Snyder/16

78

14

Jon Camp/153

83

15

Peter Jennings/90

89

16

Bob Harmon/000

91

17

Paul Walters/76

91

18

Todd Carter/1006

102

19

Breck Leitz/154

111

20

Nick DeAngelis/134

112
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Hovey Captures Region 1 Championship Crown
Used mid-way through the morning and noon scoring. Also entering into the
By Ken Bauser — Seawind #100
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The fleet hits the starting line at the Region 1 Championship Regatta.
Saturday morning saw the
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remaining entrants signed in,
filled out the top
with all boats being weighed and in- could tune boats, grab a snack or cold five spots. We were pleased to have new
spected for Class Rules compliance. Of drink, change batteries, “talk shop”, or just local SeaWind skippers Tim Barnes and
note this year were a variety of recently relax a bit. Such breaks help create a more Robert Tobin participating, and both
Class approved adjustable boom vangs, relaxed atmosphere, and are something for show signs that with a bit more familiarthe most clever design being one sent to other clubs to consider when running their ity or “tiller time” with the SeaWind
me by New York SeaWind sailor Jay Nig- own regattas.
they will be climbing the standings in
gli - very light, very low windage, and
With light to moderate winds that were future events. At the conclusion of racvery mysterious as to how it is assembled, directionally fairly stable, “local knowl- ing beautifully made and very unique
but it worked just fine!
edge” was minimized a bit, though, as al- trophies, fashioned by Fred Goebel, were
Race Director John Arkenburg, after a ways, somewhat of help to local skippers. presented, along with Certificates of
brief
but
At the end of Participation for all contestants and volthorough
the
morning unteers. Thanks go to our Regatta Coorskippers
session
Ken dinator Fred Goebel, Race Director John
meeting, got
Bauser led the Arkenburg, Score Keeper Mary Goebel,
r a c i n g
fleet with six- and Mark Observer Dan Olah, for an
started right
teen
points, efficiently run regatta.
on time, and
followed
by
2007 Region 1 Regatta — Results
with the able
Dick
Hovey
Pts.
assistance of
with 18, and Pos. Skipper/Sail #:
“ C l o c k
Peter
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Dick Hovey/110
26
Watcher”
meier with 21.
2
Ken Bauser/100
27
and
Score
Ken‟s morning
3
Peter Huttemeier
29
K e e p e r
races included
4
Fred Goebel/40
39
M a r y
four
straight
Goebel,
firsts, but as the
5
Dick Chandler/99
64
things stayed Region 1 Champion Dick Hovey (center) 1st, Ken Bauser day continued
6
Mark O‟Connell/442
65
(left) 2nd, and Peter Huttemeier (right) 3rd.
on schedule
his best plac7
Tony Bosco/77
69
thr o u g ho ut
ings proved to
8
Bob Tobin/7
88
the day. As with recent past regattas be behind him, with he, Dick Hovey, and
hosted by the Housatonic M.Y.C., the Peter Huttemeier sharing some inconsis9
Tim Barnes/9
93
popular 5 minute “General Hold” was tencies but over all very close in the after10
Ray Meier/626
111
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SeaWind Mast Compression Strut
By Mike Eades — SCOA Secretary
Experience with the SeaWind CE (Carbon

Edition) both in Japan and in the USA has
shown that the fiberglass deck is relatively weak and can easily distort in the

area around the mast step especially
when the rig is highly stressed. To combat this problem one of the Japanese
skippers designed and installed a mast
compression strut to provide under deck
reinforcement to transmit the downward
force from the mast step to the reinforced area of the internal keel slot
structure. Bob Harmon, while in Japan,
observed this modification, designed his
own version for a SeaWind CE he
bought in Japan and assembled on his
return. He used 3/8” (1 cm) carbon fiber/resin strip for the reinforcing structure and a couple of scrap plastic pieces
for the platforms which go under the
mast step (photos of his version are
shown). Bob will be happy to answer
questions on construction
(bob.harmon@practeng.com).
The question of legality under US
SeaWind Class Rules was raised and I
discussed this with the Class Officers.
We are unanimous in the view that such
modifications, which improve structural
integrity for the CE, should be allowed
under US Class Rules as they do not
produce any competitive advantage,
provided any such modifications lie in
the vertical plane through the bow, mast
step and keel fin. Should any skipper
wish to incorporate one in a standard

TECH
CORNER

ABS SeaWind this would also be allowed
but, why add the weight when such modifications have never been needed for the
standard SeaWind?

(Region 6 — from
2007 Region 6 Regatta
Results
p.2) outs. Bill had
two thirds to throw
Pos. Skipper/Sail #:
Pts.
out, and Jeff R. had
a third and a fourth.
1 Bill Wright/53
23
Bill and Jeff R. did
2 Jeff Romero/203
24
not capture all of
the firsts and sec3 Jeff Snyder/15
54
onds. Jeff Snyder,
Todd Carter, and
4 Todd Carter/1006
60
Breck Lietz were all
5 Breck Leitz/154
66
within six points of
each other for third,
fourth and fifth
to Carol Snyder for helping
places. As an addistart the heats and taking photional point of intertos of the regatta. Each skipper
est this was Breck's
was provided a copy of all the
third race with the
photos taken at the regatta on a
SMYC. Also note
CD ROM at a later SMYC
that Breck did not
Regatta. All agreed that the
capture all last place Region 6 Champ Wright (Center) with Jeff Romero, 2nd (left) and Jeff Snyder, 3rd. SeaWind Championship Refinishes, they were
gatta was a great success with
shared with Jeff S., and Todd. All protests tack and jibe. Special thanks go out to the wind and weather providing a fantastic
were handled on the lake with a quick Esther Romero for helping organize and day for sailing the SeaWind.
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Air Capitol MSC Enjoys Successful Racing Season
By Andy Rust — SeaWind #25
The 2007 ACMSC Club Championship
Points Series has been one of the most
hotly contested in it‟s four year history.
Of the six events held so far, five different
winners have been crowned, with two of
those five being first time winners. The
first of these new winners was Bob Girdler, who started off the year strong by
winning the opening race in April. Bob
and several other ACMSC skippers have
been using the club‟s handicapping system (called the Red Yellow Green Go or
RYGG) with great success. Implementing this system has allowed more novice
skippers to gain skills and success, and
has tightened the field considerably. In
addition to Girdler, long time ACMSC
skipper (he‟s sailed with the club for all 4
of its seasons) Brett Hudson not only won
the first race of his career in July at Race
#3, but he also won his second race in
September at Race #5. Though participation and boat numbers have been lower
this year, skill levels are improving and
(Secretary’s Desk — from p.3) to provide
a mast compression strut inside the hull.
Bob Harmon who had seen the Japanese
modifications has designed a simple one
and built it into a SeaWind CE he had
built. In this case the Class Officers and I
were unanimous that such modifications
should be allowed as they are required to
maintain structural integrity and do not
provide any competitive advantage. However we also agreed that any such modification should lie in the vertical plane
through the bow, mast step and keel.
Some photos of Bob Harmon‟s modification will be posted on the SeaWind Resource
Center
web
site
(www.seawindrc.com/us-scoa.asp) as an
illustration of an acceptable version (see
separate note).
The last major regatta scheduled for
2007 will be the Region 5 Championship,
hosted by the WVRCM club in Litchfield
Park, AZ November 17-18th. At the time
of writing we have nine skippers entered,
of whom four are from out of state. Raw
results will be posted soon after the event

The fleet rounds the windward mark led by Dick Rust’s #49.
sportsmanship is at an all time high.
The club will be concluding it‟s racing
season on November 10 with it‟s seventh and final race. Currently Andy

Rust leads Hudson in the championship
chase by just 2 points, with Girdler, Chris
Crawford and Dick Rust rounding out the
top five going into the final race.

A group photo of the record twenty skippers at this year‟s nationals.
but a full report will have to wait until
the spring editions of Model Yachting
and SeaWind Express. The Sunday
Sloopers MYC, Orlando, FL is talking
about hosting a SeaWind event, maybe a

Region 3 Championship in early 2008. I
am also open to bids from Clubs looking to
host SeaWind Championship events for
2008. Watch the Resource Center web site
for announcements.

